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Abstract 
This current research effort will consider boiler conditions in 2015. The analysis was based on data gathered from a 
voluntary survey completed by plant owners and operators. The survey responses included the following: (1) boiler fuel 
sources, (2) efficiency performance, (3) environmental performance, (4) operations and maintenance activities, and (5) 
boiler availability. The analysis also included future concerns with respect to daily boiler operations from the 
responding plant operators and management. 
Keywords: boiler, fuels, combustors, boiler operations, energy efficiency, environmental performance  
1. Introduction 
In the United States, combustion boilers are used either for power or for heating. Though the boiler industry began 
around 1876 (Bases, 2011), it has progressed rapidly. Many factors led to its speedy growth. One important factor was 
the growing need for electricity from other industries, urging the boilers to be much more efficient in power generation. 
This resulted in numerous breakthroughs in combustion technology over the years to satisfy the power needs and to 
protect the power supply stability. Today, the boiler industry has become mature but still contains potential issues. One 
of the current issues is in the reduction of boiler combustion emissions, either because they are hazardous, such as 
mercury and acid gases, or due to passive climate change. To reduce the negative impact from boilers on the 
environment, many regulations and laws have been implemented by setting limits on certain emissions that each boiler 
can emit in the air. For instance, The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has implemented the Boiler Maximum 
Achievable Control Technology (MACT) to control 188 hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) from boiler combustion 
(Center For Climate And Energy Solutions, 2017). The emission issue began the creation of boiler emission control 
devices and mechanisms as well as more environmentally friendly boiler combustion technologies. For example, the 
development of fluidized bed combustion (FBC) technology was started in the 1970s and has evolved as a primary way 
to lower the emissions of SOx and NOx down to an acceptable level without adding expensive gas cleaning measures 
(Rayaprolu, 2009). Before that, stoker firing technology had been used for more than 100 years. However, its popularity 
faded in the past decade mainly due to strict emission control and the competition from (FBC) technology. Besides 
boiler development and innovation, the healthy operation condition of each boiler in the industry is also crucial for the 
nation’s power generation stability and efficiency. Government organizations, such as the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers (ASME), who sets regulations for all types of boilers to standardize boiler design and 
manufacturing as well as boiler operations and maintenance (American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 2017), helped 
supervise the industry’s daily health. Due to its importance and high environmental impact, the boiler industry deserves 
additional investigation. Therefore, the current research paper is going to serve as a diagnostic report of this industry in 
the United States.  
2. Methodology 
This current research effort will consider boiler conditions in year 2015. Previous research and government reports 
related to the boiler industry might be a potential source of data. However, the uniqueness of the topic and the certain 
time period discussed in this paper made it impossible to use the existing data. Therefore, a well-designed survey 
related to boiler operation performance and emission control performance was sent out as the main method to collect 
data in this paper. Plant owners and operators, who were members of the Council of Industrial Boiler Owners (CIBO), 
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were invited to conduct this voluntary survey titled “Annual CIBO Boiler Operations and Performance Survey”. The 
analysis was based on data gathered from this voluntary survey completed by plant owners and operators. Survey 
responses included the following: (1) boiler fuel sources, (2) efficiency performance, (3) environmental performance, (4) 
operations and maintenance activities, and (5) boiler availability. The current analysis will also include future concerns 
with respect to daily boiler operation from the responding plant operators and management. 
3. Research Analysis 
Previous studies concerning boiler conditions in each year have been conducted based on similar surveys since year 
2000 (Fuller & Robinson, 2015). A report from Energy and Environmental Analysis, Inc. provided a thorough 
investigation of the boiler industry based on the calendar year 2005 (Energy and Environmental Analysis, Inc., 2005). 
Later, the popularity of FBC boilers aroused attention of researchers. A five-year review paper was developed and 
published mainly focusing on the FBC boiler conditions from year 2007 to 2011 (Fuller & Robinson, 2015). After this 
trending paper, another paper focused on year 2012 North American atmospheric fluidized bed industry and was 
ultimately published (Fuller & Ayre, 2012). To update, the current research paper analyzes the condition of the boiler 
industry using the latest information acquired from the year 2015 survey. The boiler operation performance and 
emission control performance was investigated thoroughly in the following parts: 
3.1 Fuel Sources and Environmental Performance 
The electricity generating unit was used to measure the size of each plant in this research. As reported, 40% of the 
plants had less than or equal to 70 MW net operation power and the remaining 60% were operated over 70 MW. 
Respondents were then asked about the types of fuels used in each plant. The primary fuel sources were coal (20% of 
responding plants), gob (40% of responding plants), and natural gas (40% of responding plants). Sixty percent of the 
plants used secondary fuel sources: coal (40% of responding plants) and natural gas (20% of responding plants).  
These responding plants included four different boiler technologies: 38% of the boilers at the responding plants were 
FBC boilers, 12% of the boilers at the responding plants were stoker-fired boilers, 44% were natural gas boilers, and 6% 
were cyclone boilers. The FBC boilers, stoker-fired boilers, and cyclone boilers all used coal or gob as their primary 
fuels and were typically industrial boilers (Eastern Research Group, Inc., 2001). The burning of coal, gob, or natural gas 
would emit pollutants. Three questions were asked to test the environmental performance of these boilers: (1) actual 
amount of SO2 emissions as a percentage of permit: (1) actual amount of SO2 emission as a percent of permit, (2) 
calcium/sulfur ratios, and (3) actual NOx as a percent of permit. The actual amount of SO2 emission as a percent of 
permit for each boiler showed an average of 88% for FBC boilers. The Ca/S ratio, specifically for FBC boilers, had a 
mean of 3.6. The actual NOx as a percent of permit was 52% on average for FBC boilers and 56% on average for gas 
boilers. All the fly ash and bottom ash were fully used for beneficial purposes. For the control of other types of 
pollutants, one plant reported that they have improved their sorbent injection capacity for compliance to the 
promulgated Boiler MACT (for those with an operating power greater than 25 MW). The sorbent injection technology 
could help boilers control hydrochloric acid (HCl) and filterable particulate matter (fPM) emissions, two of which were 
part of the controlled HAPs (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2012).  
3.2 Efficiency Performance 
Boiler efficiency could be measured as a ratio of energy output divided by energy input, or the fuel usage (American 
Boiler Manufacturers Association, 2015). An industrial combustion boiler is estimated to have an average efficiency 
rate of 80% regardless of the fuel source (International Energy Agency, 2010). Comparing the industrial average 
number with the reported overall efficiency rate gathered (82%), the reported boilers would seem to be in an average 
condition. To analyze the data more completely, the reported efficiency rate varied for different types of combustion 
technologies (see Figure 1). FBC boilers, having the most advanced technology, have the highest efficiency rate, about 
85%. Following that, the natural gas boilers reported an efficiency rate around 81%. The stoker fired and the cyclone 
boilers, the two oldest technologies, averaged a 76% efficiency rate. 
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Figure 6. Forced Outage Causes in 2015 (at combination technology units) 
3.5 Concerns for Future Boiler Operations and Maintenance 
To facilitate better future boiler performance, the concerns for certain issues plant owners had for their future boiler 
operations and maintenance was pursued. They were asked to rate the type of issues (see Table 2) with a concern scale 
from “1” to “10” for the upcoming 2016 year of operation. The level of concerns increased as the scale number 
increased. Again, such questions were addressed for plants using different combustion technologies under three 
classifications: FBC plants, stoker plants, and combination technology plants. Detailed concern ratings for issues listed 
in Table 2 are shown in Figures 7 to 9. FBC plant owners expressed more concerns for those issues as compared with 
the other two types of plants. “Air heater” and “Boiler: Back pass” were rated above “8”. “Loop seals”, 
“Turbine/electrical”, and “Ash cooling” were rated above “6”. Stoker plants indicated a different picture. Though there 
appeared to be significant concerns with respect to “Expansion joints”, the majority of the issues were rated low. The 
combination technology plants had no issues above a “7” level of concern. All types of plants shared a higher level of 
concern (above or equal to “5”) related to two issues: “Turbine/electrical” and “Ash cooling”. 
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Table 2. Type of Concerns for Future Boiler Operation and Management 
#1 Issues related to Fuel qaulity 
#2 Issues related to Fuel handling/crushing 
#3 Issues related to Fuel feeding 
#4 Issues related to Pressure parts 
#5 Issues related to Boiler: Combustion 
#6 Issues related to Boiler: Back pass 
#7 Issues related to Refractory 
#8 Issues related to Ash cooling 
#9 Issues related to Stokers 
#10 Issues related to Emission Controls 
#11 Issues related to Burners 
#12 Issues related to Cyclones 
#13 Issues related to Air heater 
#14 Issues related to Loop seats 
#15 Issues related to Expansion joints 
#16 Issues related to Electrical controls 
#17 Issues related to Turbine/Electrical 
#18 Issues related to Tube erosion 
#19 Issues related to Combuster 
#20 Issues related to Pulverizers 
#21 Issues related to CEMs 
#22 Issues related to Igniters 
#23 Issues related to Ash handling 
#24 Issues related to Bed ash 
#25 Issues related to Fly ash 
#26 Issues related to Ash regulations 
#27 Issues related to NSR definition changes 
#28 Issues related to Seasonal emissions 
#29 Issues related to CFBC cyclone 
#30 Issues related to Cyclones (combustion) 
#31 Issues related to Ash disposal 
#32 Issues related to Operator error 
#33 Issues related to Other 
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Figure 7. Boiler O/M Concerns for FBC Plants 

 

Figure 8. Boiler O/M Concerns for Stoker/Cyclone Plants 
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Figure 9. Boiler O/M Concerns for Combination Technology Plants 

4. Conclusion 
With stricter regulations implemented to limit the air pollutants in the boiler industry, the environmental benefits of 
using more costly technologies to reduce hazardous emissions and the operational profits of continually using older 
boiler technologies to save money had to be carefully balanced. The research indicated that most plants were utilizing 
regular boiler operation maintenance practices and good control of emissions. One plant had enhanced its combustion 
process to meet the Boiler MACT. Two primary factors were felt to influence boiler performance: fuel source and boiler 
technology. The analysis in this research mainly examined the differences on boiler performance from using different 
boiler technologies. FBC boilers exhibited better environmental performance and more stable availability. They were 
considered the most advanced type of boilers compared with their stoker/cyclone and gas counterparts. Though the 
analysis results portrayed the boiler industry as being in good condition, plant owners still had many concerns with 
respect to their future operations and maintenance. A safer, more stable, more environmentally friendly and less costly 
boiler technology is still needed to boost the industry’s development.  
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